Abstract-The ORS office has been chartered with developing the architecture that will allow a customized satellite to be designed, produced, deployed, and operational within a matter of days [1] .
assembly. With adequate margin and analysis, it may be possible that time-consuming dedicated system-level analysis and tests could also be eliminated from the AI&T process. View the video of our feasibility demonstration using a subscale prototype at: http://www.honeybeerobotics.com/168/Assembly4.mov -a representative "corner" of three satellite panels assembled using the QIN fasteners, manifold and electrical connection. 
INTRODUCTION: STRUCTURAL ASSEMBLY & THE RS TIMELINE
A goal of the Responsive Space (RS) thrust is to enable turn-around of a tactical satellite within six days, from mission call-up to on-orbit operation [2] . The ability to produce such a spacecraft would be a vast departure from the norm of large, complex, costly custom spacecraft that require a period of years to deploy. [3] More recently, RStype spacecraft have demonstrated timescales on the order of several months to two years. While progress has been made in developing shorter timescale via more modular small satellites, every aspect of the spacecraft development process needs to be reassessed to achieve the goals of a truly responsive space capability to rapidly meet the tactical needs of the warfighter.
One approach to achieving responsive space may be to have stockpiles of satellites readily available for launch as needed; however, this approach is costly and suffers from the potential for quick obsolescence. Ideally a single modular architecture will be compatible with a range of mission types, orbits and related space environments, launch vehicles, and technology upgrades. [4] Assembly, integration and test typically account for 6 months to 2 years of the spacecraft production cycle. This process could be drastically reduced by stocking component-ready modular panels for assembly. Even with the pieces of a spacecraft bus and payload prepared for integration, the assembly of the structure itself needs to be sped from the typical process of securing panels with dozens of mixed-size fasteners and the associated verification, tooling, and documentation. Likewise, assembly of the structure also must take into consideration the need to pass electrical and thermal connections across the panels of the bus. A method for rapidly providing a stiff mechanical attachment across panels of a spacecraft bus while simultaneously providing electrical and thermal continuity would help to further realize the goals of RS. It will also be crucial to demonstrate quick disassembly of bus panels in order to swap out faulty components, accommodate upgrades or support last-minute component changes to satisfy changing mission needs.
An approach to the rapid assembly of a bus structure could be even more valuable if it can be proved reliable enough to help eliminate other time-consuming steps in the assembly, integration and test cycle beyond the physical assembly time. For example, a single attachment type which can be used to assemble pre-qualified elements of certain structural configurations could be proven to reduce or eliminate:
• Detailed design time • Coupled loads analysis • Dynamic testing • Thermal-vacuum testing
REQUIREMENTS AND BACKGROUND
Honeybee Robotics Spacecraft Mechanisms Corporation has been funded by the Air Force Research Laboratory under the Small Business Innovation Research (SBIR) program to develop a structural attachment method to meet the needs of RS. At the time of the writing of this paper, Honeybee has completed its Phase 1 effort and has been selected for Phase 2 funding. The basic requirements as defined by the SBIR solicitation topic, along with others derived by consultation with industry partners and literature review, were as follows:
The typical RS spacecraft shall have the following characteristics:
• Generalized 3'x 3'x 2' rectangular bus. The rapid assembly strategy should also be compatible with two other configurations representative of microclass satellites: a rectangular bus with internal cruciform and a hexagonal bus also potentially with internal panels . Therefore, by designing our attachment strategy accordingly, not only will we be reducing assembly time but we will also save time in spacecraft design and analysis. While imposing this stiffness requirement could mean that the fastening hardware will be bulkier, structural considerations haveproven more important than mass, due to their traceability to reductions in testing timelines. As long as the fastening strategy does not introduce such a significant mass increase that it changes the satellite class, focus on lightweighting is generally not a requirement.
The assembly of the bus with all components shall be amenable to an 8-hour overall satellite build process. The portion allotted to assembly of the structure alone shall be half an hour. This assembly process shall enable accurate and stiff connection of structural members with minimal infrastructure (i.e. cost and complexity of required tooling and fixturing and training of assembly technicians). The attachment shall also enable rapid disassembly of panels to swap out components for last minute configuration changes or to replace components rather than undertake lengthy troubleshooting. The assembly process shall also induce minimal misalignment for purposes of accurate spacecraft pointing.
We can consider the following scenario as an example. In the typical assembly process, small spacecraft integration takes place over six months and assembly traditionally requires four to six weeks. The base plate is bolted onto a flat GSE fixture and side panels are assembled onto the base plate. The panels are assembled with 160 ksi fasteners in various sizes (#10 size or larger) and bosses with helicoil inserts spaced every two to three inches along the edge of the panel. About half a day is required to torque, tighten down and stake one side panel to the base plate with a couple of hours alone to tighten down 25 bolts. Documentation of the assembly is perhaps the most timeintensive step of the process.
In contrast, the envisioned responsive spacecraft will allow for stocked panels with integrated components to be taken off the shelf and rapidly assembled. A structural attachment that provides electrical and thermal continuity between panels would enable true modularity, avoiding the steps of harness and thermal control routing across panels.
An integrated electrical connection should conform to Space Plug and Play Avionics (SPA) standards currently being developed by AFRL/RVSE [8] .
A thermal connection could take many forms, dependent on the design of the spacecraft [9] . While it is possible that each panel could potentially be thermally self-sufficient, this could vary widely based on orbit profile, component layout and panel construction and interfaces. A simple scenario could use a dry fit connection across panels with appropriate surface finish (of 63 micro inches or less). A preload on the attachment in the range of hundreds of psi would also assure heat transfer across the joint. For complex thermal scenarios, a heat pipe across a radiator to spread heat could be terminated to header blocks at the joint and, if necessary, conducted to adjacent panels.
SUMMARY OF WORK PERFORMED TO DATE
Honeybee Robotics has developed a fastening strategy for enabling rapid assembly of a spacecraft bus structure, which is uniquely enabled by the use of our patented Quick Insertion Nut (QIN) [9] technology. The QIN was originally developed for compatibility with astronaut extra-vehicular activity tasks (where reduced dexterity is problematic), for robotic assembly tasks, and for fasteners requiring high vibrations such as experienced in the launch environment.
With this fastening strategy, a standard bolt can be rapidly inserted into the QIN and then, with about one turn, the joint can be preloaded without significant support equipment or operator skill.
QIN before bolt is inserted
Bolt is pushed on threaded segments; segments axially and radially Segments pivots at the top, allowing the bolt to pass through the threaded segments
Radial spring moves the segments back, threads on bolt engage threads on the segments
Turning the screw less than 1 turn pulls the segments into the angle housing of the nut These QINs are embedded in manifolds which comprise a skeleton for the spacecraft panels. This attachment strategy provides structural integrity in tension, compression, shear and torsion and the skeletal frame increases the fundamental frequency of the entire structure. The manifolds at the corners (vertical manifolds) permit side panel-to-panel attachment while the manifolds along the top and bottom (horizontal manifolds) permit side panel to top and bottom plate attachments. The manifold includes panel-to-panel electrical interconnects which would interface with panel integrated electronics such as those used in AFRL's Plug-nPlay Satellite (PnPSat). When the panels are assembled to the manifolds, a robust structural, electrical, and thermal connection for the bus is achieved (it is also possible that thermal fluid loop connections can be simultaneously made as the panels are connected). The manifolds serve as structural beams and provide good contact at the interfaces between panels to enable thermal transfer by conduction (thermal conductance is increased due to the increased surface area of contact between the panels and the manifolds) and thereby enhance heat dissipation and distribution and reduce thermal gradients across the satellite.
The angled shape of the vertical manifold determines the shape of the satellite. A 90-degree angled manifold creates a square or rectangular shaped satellite, while a 120-degree angled manifold creates a hexagonal shaped satellite. Incidentally, if stacking architectures were envisioned for future spacecraft, the skeletal manifolds attachment strategy would also lend itself to assembly of multiple component decks within the bus. We also envision that this attachment strategy may be used for assembling components to spacecraft panels as well, although this may be done with direct component-to-panel connections with the QINs rather than with a manifold in between. This will be investigated in future work.
An alternate approach to the use of a manifold would be to have the QINs along each panel edge and to fasten panels directly to one another. While the use of the manifolds will increase the overall mass of the satellite (clearly a modular bus architecture will require trades where not all aspects of the design will be optimized), the advantages already discussed make it a more desirable approach. Preliminary FEA studies show a natural frequency, with this method, above 50 Hz. The quick insertion nut aids in the rapid assembly of satellites by decreasing the time needed to install a fastener onto the structure. For one fastener, this time saving may not seem like a lot, but considering that each satellite panel can contain as many as 40 fasteners, the total time saving can be advantageous in rapid satellite production. Shown in the Table 1 below is a comparison of the mating sequences between a standard nut and a QIN. • Using a wrench (or by hand) rotate bolt until its head "bottoms out" against mating part [TIME CONSUMPTION STEP]
• Using a torque wrench rotate bolt to preload mating parts
• Push bolt into nut (no alignment needed) until its head "bottoms out" against mating part.
• Using a torque wrench rotate bolt to preload mating parts (less than one full revolution)
Other time-savings (not fastener-specific):
• Electrical connection simultaneous instead of standard process of harness routing and interconnect steps • Thermal connection -will detail benefits in next phase • Potential to reduce or eliminate coupled loads analysis, random vibe, and thermal vacuum testing and associated preparation time. To be considered in detail in future work.
The fastening operation itself is very quick and since the components are already embedded, the time typically required to find and place fasteners is cut out. Because identical fasteners will be used, only one tool, torque value, and verification process will be required. In the case of a simple thermal design, the same preload verification used for the structural connection would serve doubly as the thermal verification. Rapid disassembly of the panels from an integrated structure using standard tooling may be accomplished by removing preload and using the quickremoval feature on the patented system.
The alignment of the connectors on the panels and the horizontal manifolds are critical during satellite assembly. Tapered holes (on the panels) and pins (on the manifold) remove initial misalignment of the panel. Since the connectors on the manifolds are recessed, the connectors on the panel and manifold do not make contact until the panel is centered on the pins (that is, aligned) and pushed into the manifold. This approach to connector fine alignment may also benefit spacecraft alignment considerations for pointing accuracy.
The QIN resembles a standard bolt joint typically used in aerospace applications and therefore benefits from using a similar analysis. When the QIN is torqued to the designed value, it imparts elastic deformation in the nut, keeping the bolts from backing out. This is a significant issue for satellite structures where exotic methods are required to ensure a bolt does not back out.
Our effort culminated in a feasibility demonstration using a subscale prototype -a representative "corner" of three satellite panels assembled using the QIN fasteners, manifold and electrical connection. A scaled (three times smaller) demonstration model of the actual spacecraft bus (3' X 3' x 2') was designed and fabricated with the quick insertion fastening strategy. The demonstration model is comprised of one corner of the spacecraft bus. One corner consists of a base panel, two side panels, one vertical manifold and two horizontal manifolds Integrating the electrical connector into the manifold eliminates the need for electrical "pigtails" on the panels and the manifolds. This also aids in the rapid assembly of the spacecraft bus by removing the need for manual connections of the electrical connectors (via electrical "pigtails") during assembly (or the arduous processes associated with harnessing in traditional spacecraft AI&T).
An electronic box containing a battery, LEDs and an on/off switch was wired and mounted on the base panel. The LED indicates electrical continuity across the connectors when a side panel is installed.
Assembly of the demonstration model was completed and a video was made to document the assembly sequence of the panels. The demonstration video clearly shows how rapidly a panel can be installed, with simultaneous electrical connections, using the QIN fastening strategy. The video can be viewed at: http://www.honeybeerobotics.com/168/Assembly4.mov
FUTURE WORK

Planned Future Work
The following work will be completed under SBIR Phase 2 funding in order to develop the system described in this report to the point at which it is ready for use on satellite structures.
• Refine the design and perform detailed analyses to ensure that the system provides appropriate stiffness and strength, and consider in greater detail the thermal and electrical simultaneous connections. Design refinements could potentially include incorporating Honeybee's patented vibration resistant threadform for better performance of the QIN and potentially to eliminate the need for any thread locking compound. The vibration resistant fastener design has been successfully tested according to MIL-STD-1312-7A, Method 7 and the Junkers vibration test with no significant loss of preload after 1250 cycles. We may also consider alternative electrical connection designs and more advanced thermal connections.
• Co-engineer the development with other simultaneous relevant efforts at AFRL (CSA Engineering -compatibility with their prefabricated bus elements; Spaceworks Inc. -compatibility with their panel-integrated electronics)
• Create reconfigurable scale prototype bus structure and test it to qualification levels. This will include rapid assembly and disassembly demonstrations and thermal vacuum and vibrations tests.
• Develop a qualification plan at the unit level for the attachments themselves.
Additional Recommended Work
Even with assembly time reduced, there are other steps in the AI&T process that remain incompatible with RS timelines. These include:
• Coupled Loads Analysis (often iterated over years, representative CLAs for a few architectures would be preferable to detailed, iterative CLA for each individual spacecraft)
• Thermal Vacuum testing and associated preparation time
• Vibration Testing and associated preparation time Future work would include demonstrating that, with adequate margins and hardware pre-qualification, the Honeybee joining method could eliminate or truncate these steps. This could potentially be enabled by demonstrating the compatibility of our assembly procedure with AFRL's Structural Health Monitoring approach, where the spacecraft can be outfitted with sensors and actuators connected to a data acquisition system to continuously monitor, extract, and statistically quantify relevant data about the spacecraft assembly process (such as identifying any loose fasteners). Because the QIN will likely exhibit non-linear behavior when not torqued, it will likely work very well with the SHM system's ability to detect the status of bolted connections. 
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